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On Golden Beach, these beautiful women in bikinis were playing volleyball. 
 
Chen Hao was too tired just now so he didn’t notice. He lay down nearby and had a rest. 
 
After his call, Chen Hao was lost in thought and might have been unconscious of where his eyes strayed. 
He was obviously misunderstood by these beautiful women who were playing volleyball. 
 
They had thought that Chen Hao was spying on them and thinking of obscene things. 
 
It was a day out so these beautiful girls dressed revealingly. Some boys looked and they didn’t mind, but 
this boy was too shabby. 
 
Besides, he was staring and ogling them till he spaced out. These girls had experience with these types 
of boys. They knew what he was thinking and it made them feel disgusted! 
 
“He’s disgusting. Look at him. He’s getting more and more excited by the second. He’s still looking at 
us!” 
 
“He must be peeping at Xuenuo. She is wearing more revealing clothes today. Just now, a rich heir 
wanted to take photos, and when he heard that Xuenuo was on good terms with Young Master Huang, 
he was so scared he ran away!” 
 
“Yes, I think this person is too reckless. Maybe he has already taken our photos and is planning to take 
them back to the hotel and do something with it at night. My god, it’s too disgusting!” 
 
“Xuenuo, what should we do?” 
 
The girls looked at a well-proportioned, fair-skinned sexy girl with hair reaching her waist. 
 
She was indeed beautiful. One could say she was the main attraction on the volleyball court because 
most boys were gathered over here. 
 
Many boys obviously knew that Xuenuo and Young Master Huang had a good relationship, so they didn’t 
dare to look at her openly. They had to settle with peeping. 
 
Chen Hao was one of a kind compared to them. 
 
Li Xuenuo combed through her hair and said coldly, “Huh! I’ve seen too many dirty men. Sisters, let’s go 
and check his cell phone together. If he really took photos of us, we’ll kill him today!” Li Xuenuo said 
icily. 
 
“That’s right. If Young Master Huang or rich people at the level of Young Master Bai looked at us, it 
would be fine, but for such a loser to look at us, it’s an insult!” 
 
With that, they went over to Chen Hao. 
 
Chen Hao couldn’t run now even if he wanted to. 
 
“You! Have you been peeping at us just now and thinking obscene things? ” 



 
A girl with a huge chest questioned him, her breasts trembling. 
 
“I… I didn’t!” 
 
Chen Hao replied innocently. He really didn’t pay one bit of attention to them. 
 
He didn’t even notice that one of these women who played volleyball was extremely beautiful, or else 
Chen Hao would have stared. 
 
“You didn’t? Who are you kidding? You’re even drooling! I’ve never seen such a disgusting loser. Take 
your cell phone out and let us have a look!” 
 
“Yeah, take it out, you disgusting man and dirty loser! You better do as we say, or you’ll have a hard 
time when Young Master Huang hears of this!” 
 
The crowd jeered at him. 
 
At that moment, Li Xuenuo was holding her shoulders coldly, looking very proud. 
 
Yes, although Young Master Huang was very famous and had a very good relationship with herself, so 
far, Li Xuenuo had not established a clear relationship with Young Master Huang. 
 
She really knew her way around. The easier it was to get something, the less valuable it was. 
 
For the past few years, in the face of Young Master Huang’s rampant pursuit, Li Xuenuo had always been 
reserved, but she had long wanted to be his girlfriend. 
 
Young Master Huang was the son of the richest man in Suzhou. He was really wealthy. 
 
It was just as she thought. The more reserved she was, the more Young Master Huang pursued her. 
 
So now, Li Xuenuo’s status was simply too high and many girls saw her as their leader. 
 
“I said I didn’t take photos of you!” Chen Hao smiled resignedly. Although this group of girls were very 
beautiful, they were also very unreasonable. 
 
As for drooling, if a large group of beautiful girls in bikinis were standing in front of an ordinary guy, how 
was it possible for him to not feel butterflies in his stomach? 
 
It would be awkward for Chen Hao to continue staying there. That was why he wanted to escape! 
 
“You want to run? Sisters, get him!” 
 
In a flash, a few chicks had surrounded Chen Hao, digging their fingers into his head and tearing his 
clothes apart. 
 
The group of girls had a lot of strength when added up. 
 
Soon, Chen Hao was pinned down to the ground. 
 



Some girls were very bold and even sat on Chen Hao’s body. His body was almost covered with girls. 
 
Chen Hao was pinned down on the beach firmly. 
 
“Hmph, how dare you offend me? When Young Master Huang comes, you will be taught a lesson!” Li 
Xuenuo smiled icily. 
 
At the same time, some girls rushed over and covered Li Xuenuo’s body with a bath towel. 
 
“Damn, there’s something going on over there. Some girls are beating up a boy!” 
 
“What? Why?” 
 
“Haha, that boy is a loser. He was peeping at girls in bikinis while they were playing volleyball. The girls 
didn’t want him to see so they got into a conflict and beat him up!” 
 
“Let’s go take a look!” 
 
News of the commotion had already spread to the other side of the beach. 
 
Wu Qiang, Su Mei and Lin Yiyi were having their own barbecue here. 
 
When they heard about it, it sparked their interest. 
 
“Yiyi, Su Mei, let’s go and have a look. Haha, let’s see who is this pathetic guy?” 
 
Lin Yiyi didn’t want to go but she was just about to leave to find Chen Hao. She wanted to see if he had 
returned to the hotel, so she nodded. 
 
The group ran over there. 
 
As soon as they saw who was struggling under the buttocks of several girls on the beach, Wu Qiang, Su 
Mei and Lin Yiyi froze. 
 
“Chen Hao?” 
 
Lin Yiyi couldn’t believe her eyes. She felt like she was dreaming. The revered Young Master Chen was 
pinned under a bunch of girls and was beaten up by them? 
 
Su Mei gulped. 
 
“Wu Qiang, Su Mei, isn’t he the guy that you brought?” Wu Qiang’s friend said with disdain. 
 
“No, no. We don’t know him. My god, he is too disgusting. This is extremely humiliating!” Su Mei 
exclaimed. 
 
She nearly covered all of her face. 
 
Chen Hao, although you’re poor and shabby, these aren’t a big deal. They are just really annoying but I 
didn’t think you are also dirty! Your girlfriend Yiyi is still here. 
 



Su Mei couldn’t stand it. 
 
“Su Mei, maybe something happened to him? Maybe it was his first time seeing someone in a bikini and 
he was stunned! Hahaha!” Wu Qiang chuckled. Seeing the awkward expression on Lin Yiyi’s face, he 
thought Lin Yiyi was also ashamed and disappointed. 
 
That was why he became even more presumptuous. 
 
“You loser, how did you get in? Tell me, did you take a photo or not?” Li Xuenuo crossed her arms like a 
haughty peacock and stepped on Chen Hao’s head. 
 
F*ck! 
 
He had never been insulted like this before! 
 
Chen Hao was angry. He was really enraged. He swore that such a situation would not happen a second 
time. Actually, this was the second time when he was beaten by Lin Yiyi and a bunch of other girls the 
first time. 
 
There would be no third time! 
 
Just when Chen Hao wanted to hit one of them, someone yelled, “Oh my good, look at the sea quickly! 
The fancy cruise ship is here. Young Master Huang is here!” 
 
Everyone heard that person yell and looked over to the sea. 
 
There was a fancy cruise ship sailing quickly toward the port of Golden Beach. 
 
On the deck of the cruise ship stood a plump young man clad in bathrobes and wearing sunglasses. His 
robe was fluttering in the wind. 
 
Beside him were all drop-dead gorgeous ladies in bikinis and foreign girls nestling in his arms, feeding 
him red wine! 
 
At the very top, there were several rich second generation heirs. It was Bai Xiaofei and the others. 
 
After all, they all belonged to Chen Xiao’s forces and naturally had a very good relationship with each 
other. 
 
“Young Master Huang!” 
 
“Young Master Huang!” 
 
“Young Master Huang!” 
 
“Ahhhh!!!” 
 
As the cruise ship slowly sailed into the port, everyone was screaming, be it boys or girls. This was what 
the rich really looked like!���������������� 
 


